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INTRODUCTION Konishi, while a student with Marler, showed that
birds must be able to hear themselves sing to de-
velop song normally. Fernando Nottebohm, alsoThis special issue of the Journal of Neurobiology
while a student with Marler, showed that the pe-is devoted to a consideration of the avian song
ripheral control of song production is lateralized.control system. In the 20 years that have passed
Nottebohm and his colleagues subsequently iden-since Nottebohm et al. (1976) first identified fore-
tified neural circuits in the avian forebrain thatbrain circuits that control song in birds, the song
control song behavior. This important discoverysystem has emerged as a leading model in behav-
paved the way for many investigators who haveioral neuroscience. To mark the beginning of the
subsequently contributed to our understanding ofthird decade of study of this model, we invited
song behavior and its neural control.several leading investigators to contribute to this

The birdsong system offers several advantagesvolume. We set two goals for the authors: to re-
as a model for identifying neural mechanisms thatview progress in their area of study and, more
underlie biologically relevant behavior:important, to identify critical directions for future

research.
1. Song is a learned behavior that is controlledThe modern study of birdsong began with the

by discrete neural circuits.work of William Thorpe (1958, 1961) . He
2. There are distinct phases in the developmentshowed that chaffinches (Fringilla coelebs ) col-

of song, with well-defined sensitive periods.lected as nestlings and reared in the laboratory in
One can relate the ontogeny of song behaviorisolation from conspecific adult males produced
to the development of the underlying neuralvery abnormal songs. If these young birds were
circuits.exposed to tape recordings of wild chaffinch

3. Song is the product of stereotyped motor pro-songs, however, they eventually produced normal
grams, with hierarchical organization of thesongs that matched those heard on the recordings.
premotor and motor nuclei.These studies demonstrated for the first time that

4. Song behavior and the associated neural cir-young birds must learn the song of their species by
cuits are sexually dimorphic in most species.listening to adult conspecifics. Thorpe’s student

5. Gonadal steroid hormones have pronouncedPeter Marler greatly expanded upon this early
effects on the development and adult functionwork. Marler and his colleagues demonstrated the
of the song control circuits, as well as on songexistence of local geographic song ‘‘dialects,’’
behavior.that song learning is characterized by early sensi-

6. There is extensive plasticity of the adult songtive periods, and that birds have innate predisposi-
system, including ongoing neurogenesis andtions to learn the song of their species. Masakazu
seasonal changes in morphology.

7. There is pronounced species diversity in dif-
ferent aspects of song behavior, including theCorrespondence to: E. A. Brenowitz
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production, number of songs that are learned, GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
SONG DEVELOPMENTand seasonality of song behavior. This diver-

sity provides opportunities for comparative
As Thorpe and Marler showed, song is a learnedstudies of the song control system.
behavior. There are distinct phases to song devel-
opment (Marler, 1997) . During an initial memo-
rization phase, young birds acquire a sensoryGENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
model of song by listening to adult conspecificsSONG BEHAVIOR
sing. This first stage of song development is often
called ‘‘memory acquisition’’ or ‘‘sensory acqui-
sition.’’ At some later time, juvenile birds beginIn most bird species, song is produced only by
to convert this sensory memory to a motor patternmales. Females also sing, however, in numerous
of song production in the sensorimotor phase ofspecies, and there is much taxonomic diversity in
song learning. There are three stages in the senso-the complexity of female song relative to that of
rimotor phase. Initially, birds produce subsong,conspecific males. Song in females reaches its ulti-
which is quiet, crudely structured, and quite vari-mate performance in certain tropical species in
able in form. With further vocal practice, youngwhich the male and female contribute equally to
birds progress to plastic song, which is loudervocal duets (Morton, 1996).
and better structured, but still variable in form.Song serves two main functions in birds
Finally, song becomes crystallized in structure as(Catchpole and Slater, 1995; Kroodsma and Miller,
the birds produce a stereotyped version of the1996). In many species, song is used to declare a
sensory model to which they were exposed earlier.territory from which other birds are aggressively
Song crystallization requires the presence of cir-excluded. Muting birds decreases their ability to
culating testosterone (T) ; song memorization,deter intrusions by other birds. Both males and fe-
subsong, and plastic song can occur in the absencemales may use song in this context. Song may also
of T ( reviewed by Bottjer and Johnson, 1997;be used by males to attract females to mate with
Schlinger, 1997) . The specific age at which thesethem, as well as to stimulate the females’ reproduc-
different phases of song development occur varies

tive behavior and physiology. In temperate-zone
considerably between species.

bird species, song used in either the territorial or
As with other aspects of song behavior, there

mating contexts is produced at higher rates during
is great species diversity in the timing of song

the breeding season, and at lower rates or not at all development. At one extreme are species referred
outside the breeding season. In bird species residing to as age-limited or sensitive period learners, in
in the tropics, song is often used for territorial de- which song memorization is limited to the first
fense throughout the year. year of life and new songs are not acquired in

Bird songs have well-defined acoustic structures adulthood (Marler and Peters, 1987) . Examples
that are characteristic of each species. There is ex- of age-limited learners include the zebra finch
treme diversity in the types of sounds that birds (Taeniopygia guttata ) and white-crowned spar-
produce and the syntactical arrangements of those row (Zonotrichia leucophrys ) . At the other ex-
sounds. Figure 1 presents a sampler of song struc- treme are species in which new song patterns can
tures in several species, as visualized in sound spec- be developed beyond the first year of life; such
trograms. The different structural components of species are referred to as open-ended learners.
song can be described in order of increasing com- Examples include the canary (Serinus canaria )
plexity. The simplest individual sounds that birds and European starling (Sturnus vulgaris ) . The de-
produce are referred to as song ‘‘elements’’ or velopment of new songs by adults of open-ended
‘‘notes.’’ A series of one or more elements that species generally occurs in a restricted seasonal
occur together in a regular pattern in song is referred manner, rather than continuously throughout the
to as a song ‘‘syllable.’’ A sequence of one or more year (but see Bohner et al., 1990) . It is not clear
syllables that occurs repeatedly in song is described whether the ability to learn new songs continues
equivalently as either a song ‘‘phrase’’ or ‘‘motif.’’ throughout the entire adulthood of open-ended
A particular combination of phrases or motifs that species, or the extent to which such adult learning
occurs repeatedly constitutes a song ‘‘type.’’ Fi- involves the acquisition of new sensory memories
nally, a sequence of one or more phrases separated rather than the production of sensory models ac-
from other phrase sequences by silent intervals of quired earlier in life (but see Chaiken et al.,

1994) . Many other species have developmentalvariable duration is a song ‘‘bout.’’
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Figure 1 Examples of bird songs from four species. Bird songs are commonly viewed as
sound spectrographs, frequency versus time representations. The intensity of the sound is
represented by the grayscale. The four species shown are common model systems and suggest
the variation in temporal and spectral properties seen in songs. The zebra finch is the most
popular model system for neurobiologists. The song starts with introductory notes (see text for
discussion of song terminology) and is organized into a motif which can be repeated several
times (dark bars) . Each motif consists of a sequence of syllables, which are identified by the
numbers above the spectrograph. Syllables can contain one or more notes (or elements) . For
example, the syllable shown at higher resolution has six notes (denoted by arrows). Each note
and syllable has a spectrally complex pattern, with either broadband or harmonic structure.
The white-crowned sparrow and indigo bunting songs are spectrally simpler and illustrate
different temporal patterns. For the white-crowned sparrow song, phrases (dark bars) and
syllables (numbers) are marked. The song types of the former three species are relatively
discrete and short. In contrast, the canary sings continuously for long periods of time. The
song consists of a series of phrases, with each phrase having one or two syllables repeated
multiple times.

patterns of song learning that fall between the birds must then be able to hear themselves sing to
develop a crystallized version of the conspecificextremes of age-limited and open-ended learning.
song model acquired during the earlier memoriza-
tion phase. As first shown by Konishi (1965a,b) ,
if juvenile birds are deafened after the memorizationAUDITORY INPUT AND FEEDBACK

ARE NECESSARY FOR SONG phase but before song crystallization, they will not
develop normal song. Translating the memorizedLEARNING AND MAINTENANCE
sensory model of song to a motor program therefore
involves an ongoing comparison between a ‘‘tem-Juvenile birds will not develop normal song behav-

ior if they do not hear the song of conspecific adults plate’’ of song stored during the memorization
phase and auditory feedback from a bird’s own pro-from either tape recordings or a live tutor. Young
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duction of song: hence the description of this phase
as being ‘‘sensorimotor.’’

In his early studies, Konishi found that once a
bird of an age-limited learning species (e.g., white-
crowned sparrow) had developed crystallized song,
deafening had little or no effect on the production
of stable song for periods of at least 2–3 years. A
different result was obtained, however, if an adult
canary, an open-ended learner, was deafened. In the
canary, deafening caused deficits in song structure
to appear within a few weeks (Nottebohm et al.,
1976; Guttinger, 1981). These and related studies
suggested that there is a fundamental difference be-
tween age-limited and open-ended learning species

Figure 2 Schematic sagittal drawing of the songbirdin the dependence on auditory feedback for mainte-
brain showing projections of major nuclei in the songnance of crystallized song. Recent research, how-
system. The motor pathway (blue and green arrows) con-ever, calls into question this distinction. Nordeen
trols the production of song. The blue arrows indicate

and Nordeen (1992) showed that previously crystal- inputs to HVc from the thalamic nucleus Uva and the
lized song structure degrades within 6–8 weeks neostriatal nucleus NIf. The green arrows indicate the
after deafening of adult zebra finches, an age-limited descending projections from HVc in the neostriatum to
species. Okanoya (1991) and Woolley and Rubel RA in the archistriatum, and thence to the vocal nucleus
(1997) found that song structure changes even more nXIIts, the respiratory nucleus RAm, and the laryngeal

nucleus Am in the medulla. The red arrows indicate thequickly in adult Bengalese finches (Lonchura stri-
anterior forebrain pathway that is essential for song learn-ata domestica) following deafening. These observa-
ing. It indirectly links HVc to RA, via Area X in thetions suggest that auditory feedback may be neces-
parolfactory lobe, DLM in the thalamus, and lMAN insary for maintenance of crystallized song even in
the neostriatum. lMAN also projects to Area X. Field Lspecies that do not develop new song patterns in
is an auditory region in the neostriatum that projects toadulthood. There may be a continuum between age-
HVc (orange arrow). AM-nucleus ambiguus; DLM-me-

limited and open-ended learners in the dependence dial portion of the dorsolateral nucleus of the thalamus;
on auditory feedback, and the degree of song crys- lMAN-lateral portion of the magnocellular nucleus of the
tallization may vary among species as well. anterior neostriatum; NIf-nucleus interface; RA-robust

nucleus of the archistriatum; RAm-nucleus retroambigu-
alis; Uva-nucleus uvaeformis; V-ventricle; X-Area X;
nXIIts-tracheosyringeal part of the hypoglossal nucleus.SONG CONTROL CIRCUITS

Song behavior in songbirds is regulated by a dis-
crete network of interconnected nuclei that undergo licular nucleus in the midbrain (not shown in Fig. 2)

and to the tracheosyringeal part of the hypoglossaldramatic changes in anatomical, neurochemical, and
molecular organization during periods of song motor nucleus in the brain stem (nXIIts) . Motor

neurons in nXIIts send their axons to the muscleslearning (Nordeen and Nordeen, 1997; Alvarez-Bu-
ylla and Kirn, 1997; Clayton, 1997). Here, we will of the sound-producing organ, the syrinx. Neuronal

activity in the premotor nuclei HVc and RA is syn-briefly discuss two pathways that are involved in
song learning and production (Fig. 2) (Margoliash, chronized with the production of sound by the syr-

inx, and the projection from RA onto the motor1997). A third pathway that is involved in song
perception and memory will be discussed in detail neurons in nXIIts is myotopically organized (Vic-

ario, 1991; Margoliash, 1997). If nuclei in the mo-elsewhere (Clayton, 1997).
The motor pathway controls the production of tor pathway are inactivated, a bird may adopt appro-

priate posture and beak movements but does notsong, and some portion of this circuit is presumed
to also participate in song learning. This circuit con- produce song (Nottebohm et al., 1976).

The song produced by a male bird is currentlysists of projections from the thalamic nucleus Uva
and the neostriatal nucleus NIf to the neostriatal the only assay of what he has learned. Given that

the motor pathway is essential for song productionnucleus HVc (also known as the high or higher
vocal center). HVc projects to the robust nucleus and disruption of the pathway eliminates the ability

to sing, it has been difficult to assess what role thisof the archistriatum (RA) in the forebrain, and RA
projects both to the dorsomedial part of the intercol- circuit might play in either sensory acquisition or
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sensorimotor learning. Alternative ways of measur- (Schlinger, 1997; Bottjer and Johnson, 1997).
These hormones influence the development of theing song learning that do not depend on song pro-

duction may resolve this issue. song circuits (Arnold, 1997), and testosterone, or
its metabolites, is necessary for crystallization ofThe RA also projects to nucleus retroambigualis

(RAm) and nucleus ambiguus (Am) in the medulla learned song. In adults, circulating steroid hormones
modulate the production of song, often in a seasonal(Wild, 1997). RAm contains many respiratory re-

lated neurons that fire in phase with expiration. Am manner. Receptors for androgenic hormones are
present in HVc, RA, lMAN, DM, and nXIIts. Estro-contains motoneurons that innervate the larynx.

This pattern of descending projections from RA gen receptors are also found in HVc and DM in
several species.may be important for coordination of syringeal, res-

piratory, and laryngeal muscle activity during song
production. Birds produce sound only during expi-
ration, and the larynx may play a role in filtering THE NOMENCLATURE OF HVc
sounds produced by the syrinx (Suthers, 1997).

The second, anterior forebrain, pathway is be- This telencephalic song nucleus was originally iden-
lieved to be essential for song learning and recogni- tified as being in the hyperstriatum, hence its desig-
tion (Doupe and Solis, 1997; Margoliash, 1997). nation as ‘‘hyperstriatum ventrale, pars caudale,’’
This pathway consists of projections from HVc to abbreviated as HVc (Nottebohm et al., 1976). Sub-
Area X, then to nucleus DLM in the thalamus, from sequently, however, it became clear that HVc actu-
DLM to the lateral portion of the magnocellular ally resides in the neostriatum (Paton et al., 1981).
nucleus of the anterior neostriatum (lMAN), and To maintain its original abbreviation, which was
finally to RA. In addition, lMAN neurons that proj- already widely cited in the literature, Nottebohm
ect to RA send collaterals to Area X, thus providing (1987) suggested that this nucleus be redesignated
the potential for feedback within this pathway. The as the ‘‘high(er) vocal center,’’ abbreviated as
projections within this pathway are topographically HVC. To avoid the functional implications of these
organized (reviewed by Bottjer and Johnson, suggested revisions, Margoliash et al. (1994) pro-
1997). Inactivation of lMAN, DLM, or Area X in posed that the acronym ‘‘HVc’’ be adopted as the
adults apparently does not disrupt previously crys- proper name of this nucleus, a suggestion with
tallized song, whereas the same lesions in juveniles which we agree. Unfortunately, however, these dif-
prevent the development of normal song (reviewed ferent designations continue to be used by different
by Bottjer et al., 1984; Sohrabji et al., 1990; Scharff investigators, which has caused confusion among
and Nottebohm, 1991; Halsema and Bottjer, 1992). readers outside the birdsong field. Readers of this
Juvenile males with lesions of Area X persist in volume should be aware that these different names
producing songs that are plastic in structure, as refer to the same nucleus.
though they are unable to crystallize. In contrast, if
lMAN is lesioned in juvenile males, they produce The authors thank Karin Lent for assistance in prepar-
songs with aberrant but stable structure. Data from ing Figure 2.
adult canaries, which can develop new songs as
adults, appear similar to data from juvenile zebra
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